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Hello from the Drehers. We’re aLways glad to see the May Family RR start another round. So much

news - parents, grandparents, cousins all in the act. It’s great to hear the good news, and a call to prayer
for the chaRenges many of us face.
As reported. by Eitecii, w~have sold the Chnes family hom~steac’in WE-I. it was a crazy two months before the
sale date of Aug. 23. Many nost~lgcitems were discovered as we went through the house, and i have gi’~en
Aunt Claire many photos (probably Nana’s?) to be redistributed to all of you at the next family reunion. Now
we can concentrate on visiting my mother frequently at the nursing home. She is quite helpless now, and
wheelchair- bound. She spent a week in the hospital in August with a respiratory infection. She recognizes
us as familiar, but often cannot name us - or sometimes even herself. She does remember some basic prayers,
snippets of hymns, old songs and nursery rhymes. She seems unaware of her circumstances most of the time -

a blessing. We are grateful for the cheerful, patient caregivers who tend her.
The new WH Public Library building has opened for business. It’s been a six-week process getting

moved into the new facility, and it’ll be some time before we are operating on all cyLinders. It’s quite a
project moving a library! I’ve been involved in everything from dismantling computer workstations to
deciding where to shelve alt the adult books in the new building. Check out the website www.whplibrary.org
to see how it looks. I’m glad the house sale was over before this project started!

Other news: Kate has returned from her short-term work in Mexico to take a job in Palo Alto, CA.
She’ll be organizing an online database for genetic plant research. The job is located at Stanford, but she
works for a Carnegie Research Foundation. She started Nov. ,
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Ian and Matt continue in their jobs. Matt will be moving downstairs to the first floor apartment in
the Madison, NJ house where he lives. Both are pondering job/career changes, but will move cautiously.

George is playing his usual trifecta - teaching HS, teaching college and coaching track. We’ve had
more visits frdm retired Frank, and he now uses our house as his home base.

- Happy holidays! May we all thank the Lord for His-countless blessings t~all our families.
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December 9, 2007

Dear Family,

The hectic time we experience during the first half of the year has been replace by a relatively tranquil second half.

As reported by Mom and Alan, Mom’s house in Williamsburg has been sold, Mom is settled at the retirement community and

Monica has settled down in the nursing home. Not having to make weekly trips to Williamsburg has allowed me to catch up on

some things here (like intense loafing).

In late spring, I brought Monica her electric wheelchair, so she can now zip around the nursing home. Since Monica is

among only a few residents that have relatively sharp minds, she needs a lot of stimulation to keep her going. She has cable TV,

I bought her a portable DVD player & I make and bring or send copies of movies I record from broadcasts, also bought her a

Zune (Microsoft equivalent of an Apple iPod) so she can listen to music, watch videos, view pictures and listen to podcasts in her

room, or while she’s cruisin’ the halls. She’s also on our cell phone family plan, so she talks to mom (who is also on our family

plan) without additional cost. (Thank GOD! . . . They each had 1400 ‘IN’ (non-chargeable) minutes usage last month.) If you want

to say ‘hi’, Monica’s cell number is 757-272-2648 (free on nights/weekends or all the time for Verizon cell users).

At the end of July, Danie & I took a two week vacation in Colorado to see Danie’s friend, who has been ‘pestering’ us to

visit her for years. Selwyn and her husband, Mike, live just outside Denver (Lafayette, CO) and also have a ‘getaway’ in the

mountains midway between and west of the Denver to Colorado Springs corridor. Using these two locations as home bases, we

took a number of two and three day trips around the state. It was as close to an ideal vacation / getaway as is possible!

Both Chris & Claudine are involved in relationships that seem to grow more serious as the weeks pass. Claudine has

been seeing Laughton since May, and Chris has been seeing Kristy since July. Both Laughton and Kristy who have local roots, so

there appear to be few reasons for them to move out of the area (better jobs might be one!) We still have Family Night most

Sunday evenings, so we often have all four over for dinner (had to replace our 31 year old dining room chairs after 20 years of

abuse and 11 years of non-use!).

Danie continues her pursuit of collecting fabrics of every imaginable pattern and color and creating quilts in all forms,

from large bed quilts to baby quilts to small wall hangings. Nary has a week gone by when she isn’t attending a class or attending

a quilt guild meeting. Otherwise, she keeps Sophie (our Shih Tzu) amused and endures daily phone calls during which

excruciating details of her parents’ daily activities are conveyed.

We ended the last bowling season near the bottom of the league standings. This year, our only non-May teammate hurt

his knee while playing golf and had surgery several weeks before the season began. Expecting to be back in a few weeks, we

kept the team together, but used Chris as a substitute. So we’ve been an all-May team thus far. Complications from the knee

surgery have kept our teammate from rejoining us as quickly as we hoped, and we just learned that he will require similar

surgery on his other knee. So it looks like Chris will be with us for the rest of the season.

This year’s softball season went significantly better than last year (recall that we were zero for bazillion during the

2006 season). I don’t think we broke .500, but we won a fair number of games (and not JUST by forfeit!). Once again, I

consider any season completed without debilitating injury is a victory (although one of my teammates injured a thumb and

required surgery).

Since we all seem to be at the age where we discuss our health issues, I’ll report that I have thus far been keeping my

Type 2 diabetes under control, with only a little help from one pill a day, by keeping much closer to an appropriate diet. By doing

so, (and loosing 20 pounds) during the last checkup, the doctor agreed to dropping one of my cholesterol pills ($75 per month

saved!). So I’m back to three pills a day; one for each of my three issues (blood pressure, cholesterol and diabetes). Another

health issue I faced this year was related to, let’s say, liquid waste disposal. While the system had been running at reduced
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